Coffman Memorial Union
Unloading/Loading Directions

NOTE: Student Unions & Activities does not have control over Coffman Memorial Union Loading Docks or Delaware Street. Any vehicle left unattended parked in an illegal zone (including Loading Docks) does risk receiving a parking ticket. Parking tickets are not reversible. Please check with event contact if any parking meters have been reserved for event parking or loading/unloading.

From 35W

From the south: Merge onto I-94 East and Follow the I-94 directions below.

From the north: Take the University Avenue/4th Street exit. Turn left at University Avenue and head toward the East Bank. Turn right onto Oak Street, then right onto Fulton Street SE. Fulton Street becomes East River Road. Follow East River Road to the stoplight just past Weisman Art Museum (Silver Building). Turn right onto Delaware Street (up the hill). Merge right onto Delaware street behind Coffman Memorial Union.

From I-94

From the east and west: Take the Huron Boulevard exit from I-94 (north exit only). Take first left onto Fulton Street SE. Fulton Street becomes East River Road. Follow East River Road to the stoplight past Weisman Art Museum (Silver Building). Turn right onto Delaware Street (up the hill). Merge right onto Delaware street behind Coffman Memorial Union.

UNLOADING

Use Delaware Street or East Loading Dock to unload/load. When finished unloading, park vehicle in East River Road Parking Garage using the entrance on Delaware street behind Coffman Union.

LOADING

Retrieve vehicle from East River Road Parking Garage; Exit on level C. Upon exiting the ramp turn right onto East River Road. Follow East River Road to the stoplight just before Weisman Art Museum (Silver Building). Turn right onto Delaware Street (up the hill). Merge right onto Delaware street behind Coffman Memorial Union.

Instructions LOADING are same as UNLOADING.

Upon completion of loading vehicle, exit Delaware street the same way you entered. Follow East River Road to Fulton St SE.

35W North or South - Turn Right onto Oak Street SE. Turn left onto 4th Street SE.

I-94 Eastor West - Follow Fulton St SE to Huron Blvd. for I-94 East or West.
Weisman Art Museum

Comstock Hall

East River Road Garage

Boynton Health Services

Entrance to East River Road Parking Garage from Delaware Street will remain open

Washington Ave Bridge is closed on the south side, but will remain open on the north side to East/West vehicle traffic

Washington Ave SE is closed between Delaware Street (Weisman Loop) & Walnut Street to all busses, pedestrians & vehicles

W
Washington Avenue Bridge
Coffman Memorial Union

Washington Avenue CLOSED TO ALL TRAFFIC

Washington Ave SE

Church Street

East River Road

Bridges are open to pedestrians/ bikes over Washington Ave

No Outlet
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